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Intermediate Splits

Start: On East Quad Ave. even with oak trees at the north side of South Hall. 3 feet south of Lamppost B320 in the quad.

Mile #1: On bike path traveling between Briggs Hall and Kleiber Hall south of Kleiber Hall Drive. 3' past the bollard on the south side of Kleiber Drive.

Mile #2: On Old Davis Road, 9 feet past parking entrance between the UCD Conference Center and Hyatt Place. 6 feet before the street light on runner's right.

Mile #3: On bike path between Shields Library and Olsen Hall under pedestrian bridge. At north edge of storm drain.

Finish: On East Quad Ave. even with oak trees at the north side of South Hall. 3 feet south of Lamppost B320 in the quad.

Map is not to scale
All bike paths measured S.P.R.
Route is restricted on roads as noted.